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A BSTRACT
Objective: The objective of this paper is to describe the education process during a pilot group education program for people
with type 2 diabetes in Belgium. The specific aims were to explore the personal change processes during the group sessions and
to identify supporting and hindering elements in/for these processes.
Methods: We used a qualitative research approach from a constructivist perspective to study the education process during the
group sessions. Two theoretical frames (trans-theoretical model and Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats (SWOT)matrix) were used to document changes in (motivation towards) self-management and to explore how the program influenced this
change process.
Results: Supporting elements for personal change were identified and comprise: an empowerment attitude and tailored approach
focusing on expectations and needs, the goal-setting process (mainly objectivizing current behaviour), peer support and using
social support networks and community activities. Hindering elements include: providing extensive and detailed information not
related to individual goals, the optional nature of the program in relation to active participation, too much focus on the expert role
of the coaches and contextual barriers like an unsupportive environment/GP and co morbidity.
Conclusions: Based on the audio-recordings of the group sessions, we can conclude that many people did change their selfmanagement behaviour (or started reflecting on it) while following the program. We were able to document concrete changes
people made but we could only identify a few links between specific program components and specific changes processes
(e.g. pedometer, nutritional information). However, the SWOT analysis provided interesting knowledge that can inform future
programs and support educators during group sessions. First, a flexible approach may be preferable to stage-specific approaches.
In addition, the analysis drew attention to the fact that not everybody needs to change behaviour. What a program should aim for,
is that everyone starts reflecting and subsequently takes an informed decision to change or not. Finally, diabetes educators should
find a balance between their three different roles (expert, coach, and moderator) and should be provided with professional support.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

management of diabetes is complex comprising of mediIn chronic diseases like diabetes self-management is a fact. cal treatment, behavioural issues like diet, physical activPatients manage their diabetes on a daily basis and the ity, smoking cessation and dealing with psychosocial and
choices they make affect their health and wellbeing.[1–3] The emotional aspects of living with a chronic disease. Most
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of the management relies on the patients themselves and The target population of the group program were people with
involve changes in daily routines. For many patients self- T2D living in the study area and receiving less than 2 insulin
management is a difficult task.
injections a day. Patients could be referred by their general
practitioner (GP) or came on their own initiative (following
Supporting people in becoming good self-managers is seen
a community information campaign or after following one to
as a fundamental pillar of good diabetes management.[4–6]
one education offered in the region). Within the pilot setting,
Self-management education programs have shown to be able
the program was offered five times. The full program comto support self-care. Both individual and group programs
prised five basic 2-hour sessions every two weeks and one
can be effective.[7, 8] Since the group of patients with diafollow up session 3 months later. The coach was a diabetes
betes type 2 continues to grow, group education seems a
trained nurse who was variably supported by a dietician or
good option from an organizational and economic perspecpsychologist. In brief, the key points of the program were:
tive.[4] Evidence on the positive effects of group education on
support people in reflecting on their self-management and
self-care activities, diabetes outcomes and quality of life is
their own role in self-management, stimulate reviewing their
building up.[8–12] While knowledge on diabetes is addressed
own self-care behaviour (within the context of their everyday
in those programs, the emphasis is on supporting people
lives) and offering tools for assessing actual behaviour (for
in taking up self-management, so focusing on patients’ beexample a pedometer), help people in defining their own
haviour. Although the potential benefits of group education
goals (physical activity, diet) and making a detailed action
are becoming clear, less is understood about which parts of
plan, addressing barriers and solutions and give information
these programs truly support people in thinking about and
on demand. The program was built up in a way that people
realizing changes in self-management, in living and dealing
in different stages of readiness to change could be supported.
with diabetes.[7, 8, 13] In order to maximize the impact and
A detailed description of the program content and evaluaefficiency of group programs, a useful addendum to trial
tion of the effectiveness was reported elsewhere.[14] A brief
outcomes is to explore in greater depth the education process
overview of the content of the sessions can be found in Table
itself.
1.
Therefore the objective of this paper is to describe the eduThe pilot program was able to improve HbA1c, BMI and
cation process in a pilot group education program in a well
quality of life at 12-months follow-up. In a next step we
[14]
determined Belgian region (Aalst).
The program was
wanted to explore which parts of the program triggered
set up in primary care as part of a complex regional interchanges that might have led to these improvements. Consevention guided by the Chronic Care Model.[15] The aim of
quently the specific aims of the present study are to explore
the group offer was to support people with type 2 diabetes
the personal change processes during the group sessions and
(T2D) in becoming/staying motivated to self-manage their
to identify supporting and hindering elements in/for these
illness (focus on dietary habits and physical activity) and
processes. The idea was that by identifying these hindering
in defining and implementing their own behavioural goals.
and supporting elements in the process of choosing and imWe wanted to help people reflect upon their own role in diplementing goals, in changing self-management behaviour
abetes management and make self-defined changes within
(and attitudes towards self-management and diabetes) we
the context of their own lives. The program was build up
would find cues which could improve our program, inform
and carried out from an empowerment point of view and
future programs and support educators by providing practical
used existing evidence on self-efficacy and behaviour change.
tools and attention points.
The trans-theoretical model (TTM) and the social cognitive
theory (SCT), both explanatory models for behaviour change,
were used as theoretical guiding principles to work out the 2. M ETHODS
group program.[16–18] The TTM is a stage theory looking at
behaviour change as a stepwise process and using different 2.1 Design and data-collection
stages of readiness to change. Each stage requires different We used a qualitative research approach from a construcinterventions to support change to a next stage. Using stage tivist perspective to study the education process during the
specific interventions, health care professionals can facilitate group sessions. We wanted to learn about personal change
change. The SCT emphasizes the importance of enhanc- processes in diabetes self-management and about supporting
ing a person’s behavioural capability (knowledge and skills) and hindering elements for change by listening to/reading
and self-confidence (self-efficacy). The latter is a powerful real life group education sessions, analysing and interpreting
predictor of health behaviour.[16, 19] Both models refer to this material on the different experiences and processes of
individual goal setting as a way to support behaviour change. individual participants.
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Table 1. Overview of the content of the group program per session§
Session

Providers

Session 1

Educator
Psychologist

Session 2

Educator
Dietician
(Phys. Activ. counsellor)

Session 3

Educator
(Phys. Activ. counsellor)

Session 4

Educator
Dietician

Session 5

Educator
Psychologists

Follow up
session

Educator
Dietician

Key points
Introduction – aims of the program
Explore motivation to participate
Explore own expectations
Basic information on diabetes and lifestyle
Introduction of goal setting (with Examples/ experiences of
the group)
Basic information on healthy food and exercise
How to assess actual behaviour
Feedback on behaviour (assessment)
Setting concrete goals
Making an action plan
Discussing concrete goals and action plans
Discussing barriers/solutions
Feedback on food diary
Discussing experiences
Discussing barriers and solutions
Problem solving
Discussing concrete goals and action plan for the following
3 months + confidence
Discussing experiences
Adjusting goals/action plans
Problem solving

Home work
Think about taking up
self-management of diet
and exercise
Assessment (Food
diary)/(Pedometer)
Think about an individual
goal
Make an action plan
Think about
barriers/solutions
Start change
Adjusting goals or plans
Implement actual change
Problem solving

Idem session 4

Idem session 4

Note. § Published in Primary Care Diabetes, 2009; 3: 103-109.

Data used for this study consisted out of the audio-recordings
of the actual group sessions (five groups, 6 sessions per
group). In addition, a group interview was organized after
the fifth session of each group. The aim was to explore
people’s experiences with the program using a short script
focusing on working with individual goals, working in a
group of peers and getting support from trained coaches.
This group interview was led by a member of the overall
project, who was not involved in the group sessions, and was
audio-recorded.

education levels. All but two patients were retired. On average patients were diagnosed with diabetes for 5 years and
their mean baseline HbA1c and BMI respectively were 7.4%
and 28.6 kg/m2 . The mean attendance rate for the first five
sessions was 4.1. The session attendance rate varied from
63 to 100%. Forty-eight percent of the participants attended
all basic sessions. Half of the non-attended sessions were
cancelled in advance mainly because of sickness or holidays.
All patients gave a written consent for participating in the
program and in the subsequent evaluation process.

Ethical approval was requested and obtained from the Ethical Table 2. Baseline characteristics of the participants
Committee of the University of Antwerp and the University
Male gender (%)
53 %
of Ghent (2004/253).
Mean age ( SD)
66 ( 6)
2.2 Participants
Forty-four patients followed group education (see Table 2).
Each group comprised of 8 to 10 patients. We did not steer
the composition of the groups based on certain characteristics. Patients participated in the group of their choosing based
on their availability on the dates of a series of 6 sessions. The
mean age of the participating patients was 66 years and fiftythree percent were men. Education levels ranged from only
attending primary school (followed education till 14 years
of age) till having a university degree. All groups had mixed
Published by Sciedu Press

Mean number of years diagnosed at baseline
( SD)
Number of people diagnosed with T2D for over
10 years (%)

5 ( 5)
9 (20%)

Mean HbA1c at baseline ( SD)

7.4% ( 1.3)

Mean BMI at baseline ( SD)

28.6 kg/m2 ( 18)

Mean number of basic sessions attended

4,1 (range 2-5)

2.3 Data-analysis process
Data-analysis was based on transcriptions and audio recordings and was undertaken by two researchers (HB and LS).
HB, the principal investigator, was involved in the program
3
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development and was present at one session of each group
as an observer. The second researcher (LS) is a psychologist who was familiar with the program aims but was not
involved in its development or implementation. The study
supervisor (PVR) and two additional researchers (BS who
is a psychiatrist and PS who is a GP and is familiar with the
research project) were involved in the reflective processes
during the analysis process.
The analysis was performed in three steps: 1) familiarization
with the material, 2) identifying changes in self-management
motivation or behaviour, 3) identifying supportive and hindering elements for these changes.
2.3.1 Familiarization with the material
First the principal investigator (HB) listened to all the material in order to identify the group with the clearest and richest
discourses to start the analysis on. Next, two researchers (HB
and LS) listened to the recordings and read the transcripts
of this group (group 4). In addition, the first 2 sessions of
groups 2 and 3 were explored. The main purpose of this first
step was to get familiar with the material. We paid attention
to the participants’ narratives, the coaches’ contributions, and
to the mutual interactions between participants and between
participants and the coaches.

2016, Vol. 2, No. 2

For our study, the different elements of the SWOT-matrix
were operationalised as follows (see Table 3). The desired
goal/objective of the program was “personal change in (thinking about) self-management”. The group-program was defined as the “internal system”. So we looked for the strengths
and weaknesses of the program in relation to supporting patients (in becoming motivated) to self-manage their illness
(dietary habits and physical exercise). In addition we focused
on the opportunities and threats to the change process from
outside e.g. the patient and his/her environment (including
health care providers). The SWOT analysis for our study
is described in Table 4: How did/can we use the strengths
of the program to take advantage of opportunities within
the patients and their environment and avert its’ threats? In
what way did/can weaknesses of the program prevent using
opportunities or ward off threats?

2.3.2 Identifying changes in self-management motivation
or behaviour
In a second step, we set out to use the trans-theoretical model
of change to explore the personal change processes in diabetes self-management (dietary habits and physical activity).
This model describes 6 stages of readiness to change (see
Figure 1).[16] We set out to assign quotes to specific stages
based on the specificities of each stage as described in Figure Figure 1. Trans-theoretical model of change
1 (e.g. ‘I drink three beers every evening and I feel good
doing that’). We specifically looked for quotes documenting Table 3. SWOT matrix for supporting or hindering elements
changes between stages (e.g. between pre-contemplation and for personal change
contemplation: "I thought I was quite active but after using
Internal system:
Strengths:
Weaknesses:
the pedometer I realized I probably am not active enough and
Group program
Elements of the
Elements of the
course that are
course that are
I should think about doing more physical activity"). Since the
supportive
for
the
hindering for the
total group program only ranged over 5 months, maintenance
change
process
of
change process of
and relapse were not used in the analysis.
patients

patients

2.3.3 Identifying supportive and hindering elements for
External system: Opportunities:
Threats:
change
Patients and their
Elements outside
Elements outside the
In this step we used the Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities- environment
the course that are course that are
supportive for the
hindering for the
Threats (SWOT) matrix. This is a frame that can be used to
change process of change process of
describe strengths and weaknesses of a program in relation to
patients
patients
reaching a specific goal and to make an overview of external
conditions that can be an opportunity or a threat for reaching that goal. Subsequently, a SWOT analysis is performed To identify the supporting and hindering elements for change,
putting the program’s strengths and weaknesses in relation qualitative content analysis using the SWOT-matrix was emto the context of external opportunities and threats.
ployed.[20–22] Content analysis is a context-sensitive and
4
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flexible method to analyse qualitative data. In a first step,
two researchers (HB and LS) re-read and coded all the transcripts of group 4. Open codes were used to label material related to supporting or hindering elements to personal
change as interpreted by the researchers (e.g. “I do not have
any symptoms, that is the problem” - this was interpreted
as a threat; “I want to learn from others, that is why I am
here in the program”- this was interpreted as an opportunity).

2016, Vol. 2, No. 2

Subsequently, open codes were grouped within the different
elements of the SWOT-frame as defined above. Quotes related to the program (the actual discussions, interactions in
the group, the tools used and, the interventions and attitudes
of the educators) were coded into strengths and weaknesses.
Quotes related to the participants or their context which
could potentially influence the personal change processes
were categorized as opportunities or threats.

Table 4. SWOT analysis

Opportunities

Threats

Strengths
How can we use the strengths of the program to take
advantage of opportunities within patients and their
environment?
How can we use the strengths of the program to counter
threats from within patients and their environment?

After the coding of each session of group 4, researchers
discussed and reflected on this coding process. A third researcher (PVR, study supervisor) participated in these discussions. Next, transcripts and audio material from the other
groups were analysed and the developing SWOT-matrix was
adapted using a constant comparison process between the
analysis results and the material. Finally, the results were
discussed and reflected on with additional researchers (BS
and PS).

3. R ESULTS
An overview of the results from the two analysis steps is
provided below. First we address the results of the analysis using the TTM. Next the group program’s strengths and
weaknesses are described in relation to contextual opportunities and threats.

Weaknesses
How can weaknesses of the program prevent taking
advantage of opportunities within patients and their
environment?
How can weaknesses of the program inhibit tackling
threats from within patients and their environment?

found where people described a process as in quotes (1),
(2) and (3). The patient from the first quote did change her
behaviour: she walks more. She talks about her attitude:
“you need a strong character” and we come to know what
helps her to change (pedometer - “counting steps”). She
encountered obstacles and learned that sitting down first was
not a good idea. She continues, maintains her new behaviour,
maybe because her sugar is better and probably because she
experienced that walking gives her some peace.
(Quote 1) PARTICIPANT (PART): “Using a pedometer really
helps. My sugar is now much better. But you need a strong
character. Before, I sat down in my chair after doing the
dishes. And now, I put on my coat and I go walking. But I
have to do it immediately after finishing the dishes because
when I first sit down, then...

I find walking positive in two ways. You’ve got your exercises
(steps) and you’ve got inner peace. Because when you walk,
3.1 Results of the analysis of personal change processes
you meet people, like a mother teaching her child to ride a
during group sessions using the trans-theoretical
bicycle. That really gives me inner peace.” (group 4)
model (TTM)
In the analysis using the TTM, we wanted to depict the per- (Quote 2) PART: “When you measure you know something
sonal change processes based on the conversations during but first you already need to know what to measure: weight,
the sessions. Since the program used goal-setting as a way to number of steps, read the food labels. I didn’t used to do
support patients in self-managing their illness, we assumed that but now I look at the amount of carbohydrates in food
to find quotes in which people describe their changes includ- because we learned to do that. If you know that kind of
ing “how” and “why”. However, we experienced that, based things, you can manage your diabetes.” (group 1)
on the material we had to our disposal (recordings and tran- (Quote 3) PART: “When you measure you know something
scripts of the sessions), this was not possible. We observed but first you already need to know what to measure: weight,
that what people said during the sessions, their spontaneous number of steps, read the food labels. I didn’t used to do
conversations were not that straightforward. Quotes were that but now I look at the amount of carbohydrates in food
seldom structured and detailed in a way that people linked because we learned to do that. If you know that kind of
what they did change (attitudes or behaviour) with “why”, things, you can manage your diabetes.” (group 1)
“how” and “what helped”. Only a few times discourses were
Published by Sciedu Press
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So we did observe that many people actually changed their
self-management behaviour and attitudes during the period
they attended the group sessions. Yet, most people mainly
talked about the actions they took as is illustrated in quotes
(4) and (5). So we did not encounter a lot of clear, spelled
out transitions between stages.

2016, Vol. 2, No. 2

education program, GPs gave more attention to diabetes care.
(12) (13)
(Quote 8) EDUCATOR (ED): “So we are here to help you
discover what is important to you, what you would like to
change and support you in doing so.”(group 3)

(Quote 9) ED: “If you like to work on something in particular,
(Quote 4) PART: “I lost 8 kg. Now we use olive oil to cook
if you want certain topics to be covered, just ask.” (group 2)
and pay attention to what we eat. We used to eat a lot of
(Quote 10) PART: “And now I know that diabetes is about
meat which we don’t do anymore.” (group 4)
more than sugar in your coffee. So, now I try to adapt to it
(Quote 5) PART: “I don’t put anything on the stairs anymore.
(the advises on diet). I already lost 8 kilograms.” (group 4)
I bring it upstairs immediately, even if this means doing that
(Quote 11) PART: “Using the pedometer really motivated
20 times in one day.” (group 4)
me to exercise more. When I didn’t have enough steps yet, I
During the analysis process we also noticed that people
went out and walked another round.” (group 4)
could be in different stages for different self-management
behaviours, e.g. being ready to increase physical activity but (Quote 12) PART: “You realize you are not the only one with
not being prepared to change dietary habits (6). We also no- the problem and that gives you courage. (group3)
ticed that some people did not change their behaviour but did (Quote 13) PART: “...since he (GP) knows I come here to the
start to reflect on their current self-management behaviour, program, he started talking about diabetes....” (group 4)
so moving from pre-contemplation into contemplation (7).
We also identified a number of important weaknesses of the
(Quote 6) PART: “...exercising, yes I regularly leave the car program. First, a lot of time was spend on giving very deaside - because of two reasons: exercising and the price tailed information, both during the pre-planned information
of the gas -...But I still have the problem of having to lose parts and while answering participants’ questions. An illusweight. And I am reluctant to do that.”(group 1)
trative quote is given below (14). This conversation took
(Quote 7) PART: “For me it is important to keep being aware about 30 minutes, most of it by the dietician. And there
that I have a problem. Because I don’t feel it in my daily life. were several of these discourses per session often evoked by
I need to be aware that I should take up healthy eating and patients who kept asking more details. These program parts
exercising. But at this moment I did not make any concrete took up a lot of time but were not goal-focused and triggered
new questions. A second weakness, related to the first was
changes yet.....” (group 1)
the “optional” nature of the program e.g. patients were free
3.2 The programs’ strengths and weaknesses in relation to use tools offered, to decide whether they wanted to set
to contextual threats and opportunities
goals, etc. Together with the focus on detailed information
We recognized a number of strengths of the program in re- this sometimes led to participants “running” the sessions and
lation to helping people change their self-management be- getting into details, no longer related to the goals people
haviour (or intention to change). Educators definitely had an were working to. Another weaknesses identified was the use
empowering attitude: e.g. no blaming, confirming what peo- of “we” in a way that it seemed to mean “we” the health care
ple did well, not handing solutions. An individual-centred providers who are in charge and know best (“the diabetes
approach was realized for a considerable part of the sessions. police”) as shown in quotes (15) and (16).
Patients’ questions lead to tailored and individualized infor(Quote 14) PART: “I eat a lot of fibres... don’t take white
mation provision, and patients’ own experiences were taken
biscuits, eat a lot of fruits... I eat half a banana... Grapes?...
into account. (8)(9) The general information on diabetes that
Apples: sugar?... Watermelon... milk... Soymilk... calcium...
was provided increased the patients’ knowledge. (10) The
destroy fats... no meats but cheese... beer... Porto... prunes...
processes of goal setting and goal striving was supported
raisins...” (group 3)
by objectivizing current behaviour (pedometer), triggering
reflection on prior experiences, possible barriers and solu- (Quote 15) PART: “We allow potatoes, they are healthy...but
tions, and possible support from the environment. (11) We for a patient with diabetes we still have to be careful that we
observed that the group sessions were able to provide peer don’t eat too much potatoes...” (group 1)
support and that they had an implicit effect on GP behaviour. (Quote 16) PART: “We allow that sometimes now, previously
Patients reported that because they felt more able to ask we were a lot stricter in that...” (group 4)
questions, and because GPs knew they were attending an
6
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Opportunities are important elements associated with the
patients or their environment which the program did/could
use to support people in thinking about and improving their
self-management. Expectations, motivations and personal
needs participants raise during the introduction, are important opportunities for the program to use to support personal
change. A lot of people mentioned they attended the sessions
because they liked to know if they were “doing ok”.(17)(18)
Furthermore, many people “wanted to learn from others” and
“share experiences”.(19) Also (previous) successes could be
drawn upon to help people change their health care behaviour.
Some people talked about social support networks as possible
facilitators for increasing (e.g. physical activity programs in
the community, friends and spouses).(20)(21)(22) It should
be an attention point for educators to take advantage of this
information patients provide during the sessions. Since the
program was organized at the community level, existing activities in a trusted environment were available and should
be/were used.(23) In general we noticed that making use of
these opportunities during the sessions is not always easy, especially when they concern psychosocial or emotional needs
of the participants.

were/should be taken up by the coaches during the sessions.
Very striking was the lack of support a number of people got
from their GP. A lot of people got very little information,
felt their GP thought of their diabetes as “a minor problem”
and was not clear about the diagnosis. This kind of attitude
can obviously threaten good diabetes self-care. A group of
people did get information but often in a very general form,
not tailored to their needs. (24)(25) Another major treat
identified were negative emotions like difficulties in accepting diabetes and the very prominent feeling of “loss” (you
can’t do anything anymore, are not allowed anything). The
latter was related to a feeling of guilt (when not managing
diabetes as you are supposed to). (26)(27) Furthermore a
lot of people were anxious about getting complications. A
treat which intertwines with the previous ones, was getting
judged (or pressured) by and being confronted with negative comments from others on self-management behaviour.
In general a non-supportive environment was identified as
an important treat. (28)(29) The fact that diabetes is often
asymptomatic can threaten (active) self-management. For
other participants co morbidity, physical limitations and complications (hypoglycaemia included) formed a treat to (taking
up) self-management. (30)(31) A number of participants also
(Quote 17) PART: “For me, the most important thing is to
mentioned other contextual barriers (time, season) for changknow if I’m on the right track concerning my diet. With the
ing self-management behaviour. (32)
snacks I take, the fruit I eat.” (group 4)
(Quote 24) PART: “Doctors don’t tell you much. Maybe
(Quote 18) PART: “I come here to get support because I lack
because they are too busy? They seem to go over it lightly,
motivation to do what I have to do.” (group 2)
ignore it.” (group 4)
(Quote 19) PART: “That is my biggest problem, when I think
(Quote 25) PART: “It (blood glucose) is borderline he tells
about diabetes too much, I get depressed. And that is the
me. You don’t have diabetes yet. But he did write me a prereason I came here, to see how other people are coping with
scription for diabetes medication. So I don’t know.” (group
this.” (group 4)
4)
(Quote 20) PART: “Riding a bicycle on your own is not mo(Quote 26) PART: “My biggest problem is accepting my diativating and therefore I think I should join a cycling group
betes. ED “What is the most difficult?” PART “The restraints,
again.” (group 4)
the risks, having to deal with lots of different things. I strug(Quote 21) PART: “In relation to my nutritional habits, I gle with that and then I get angry and that in turn leads to
started, thanks to my lady friend, to eat less and eat differ- being indolent. And when you are a little depressed then you
ently.” (group 1)
fail to do anything.” (group 4)
(Quote 22) PART: “For me, if I could make an appointment (Quote 27) PART: “When I eat something, I immediately feel
with someone to exercise together, then you have a kind of guilty because I feel I am shortening my life.” (group 4)
responsibility towards that person and that would motivate
(Quote 28) PART: “...I am anxious of going blind because
me because you can’t let that person dawn.” (group 5)
then you become dependent on other people. I am really
(Quote 23) PART: “Today I will start with “run yourself fit”. frightened that should happen. It really occupies me.” (group
ED “Did you list with the program?” PART “Yes, I did. I 4)
think it is important to exercise.” (group 4)
(Quote 29) PART: “When you are at someone else’s, you
Finally some threats were acknowledged. These are elements cannot say no (when they offer something to eat).” (group 3)
related to the participants or their context which we identi(Quote 30) PART: “I neglected my diabetes because I feel
fied as potentially hindering to the process of change and
Published by Sciedu Press
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fine. I don’t have any pain.” (group 2)
(Quote 31) PART: “I have a bad back so I don’t exercise a
lot.” (group 4)
(Quote 32) PART: “During the winter you actually do fewer
sports because it is dark soon. And I cannot exercise during
the day because I have to work ”(group 3)
Table 5 summarizes the SWOT-analysis performed on the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of/to the program to support the patients’ change processes. The meaning
of these results, is elaborated on in the discussion.

4. D ISCUSSION
We evaluated a group program that intended to support people with diabetes type 2 in becoming/staying motivated to
self-manage their illness (dietary habits and physical activity) and in defining and implementing their own behavioural
goals. The objective of the evaluation was to explore the
personal change processes during the group sessions and
to look into what (within and outside the program) really
supported or hindered patients in this process. We based the
analyses of the audio-recorded sessions on two theoretical
frameworks.
4.1 Discussion of the findings
The SWOT matrix turned out to be the most useful model
in the analysis process. Once the different components were
defined, the SWOT-analysis supplied interesting material and
we did gain interesting knowledge to amend the content and
processes of the program. Analysing this material triggered
reflection on and partially provided answers to the following
kinds of questions: “How much of the program content do
you determine upfront?”, “To what extend should patients be
able to control, determine the session content and process?”,
...The fact that we mainly learned something on the program
processes is not surprising since the material we used were
the recordings of the actual education sessions. We learned
something about the processes interactions in relation to the
intentions of the program. The stages of change framework
was found to be a less suitable model for ordering the study
material since few clear transitions and individual change
processes could be identified. Nevertheless, a number of
useful lessons can be learned about how to support patients
during group sessions to change (think about changing) their
self-management behaviour. Details and discussion on the
findings are provided in the next paragraphs.
4.1.1 Trans-theoretical model: lessons learned during the
analysis process
First, elements out of different stages are spoken about by
different people and that could be regarded as a strong point
of our program. It indicates that during the sessions the
8
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group is willing and able to reflect on change. Second, we
illustrated that participating patients were in different stages
of readiness to change and that individual patients could be
at different stages for different behaviours. This further underpins the idea that flexible approaches may be preferable
to stage-specific approaches, especially in group education.
Other researchers have equally wondered whether to customize treatment to a specific stage or to provide a more
broad-spectrum intervention (what we did).[23–26] Next, the
analysis process in this study prompted that not everybody
must necessarily change his/her behaviour. What a program
should aim for is that everyone starts a reflection process and
subsequently takes an informed decision to change or not to
change (at that moment or in the future). That represents a
true empowerment philosophy.[1, 2] So to be a real empowerment based program, it needs to focus on the reflection
process of everyone and the behaviour change process for
those who decide to take that step. A concrete behavioural
change is not necessarily the only worthwhile goal of the
program. Supporting people in thinking about change could
lead to change later as other authors described equally.[27]
Finally, since verbalizing is difficult for people this could
mean they do not see the connection between barriers and
behaviour, between supportive elements and behaviour. This
could be a focus for the coaches during the sessions.
4.1.2 SWOT-analysis: lessons learned on program content and processes
Thanks to the programs’ strengths, mainly the empowerment
attitude and tailored approach, most of the threats we identified could be, and were averted to a large extent by the
program and the coaches (see Table 5). In practice this comprised giving tailored and practical information (including on
complications), going into psychosocial and emotional issues
(fears, feelings), addressing how to deal with the environment
and paying attention to what the participants were already doing well. Using a group approach (peer contact) contributed
to countering some threats. Providing information and going
into barriers and facilitators (during the goal setting process)
helped to deal with threats like “not having any symptoms”,
co morbidity and contextual barriers. Similarly, a number of
opportunities were seized by the coaches by going into personal experiences and concerns. Using tailored and concrete
goal-setting as a strategy in the program, also contributed
thereby. Finally the program used the community setting
and made a list of local physical and social activity groups.
Most of this is realized by the educators what points to the
crucial role they play. The program had an indirect impact
on GPs, stimulating them to pay more attention to diabetes.
This is an important finding because it is positively related
to continuity in self-management support which is regarded
as important for sustained effects.[4–7]
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Table 5. Summary of the SWOT- analysis
Program
Strengths
Using strengths to take advantage of opportunities
Opportunities

Context

Threats

 Personal expectations and needs were partly
taken into account by the patient-centred and
tailored approach and the empowering attitude
of the coach.
 Using community physical activity programs
can help in making a concrete action plan
 Since people want to learn from each other more
advantage can be taken of the group setting by
stimulating and supporting group interaction
Using strengths to counter threats
 The program had an indirect effect on the
relationship between some of the patients and
the GP (patients asks questions, GP is more
interested in diabetes)
 Using a tailored (person-centred) approach,
taking patients’ needs into account and
employing an empowerment attitude did/can
partially alleviate negative emotions.
 Addressing patients own questions, experiences
and needs and using goal setting can help deal
with barriers as ‘not having any symptoms’,
tackling self-management when co morbidity is
present and can help learning to deal with an
unsupportive environment

Overall our observations are that as a consequence of the
weaknesses (still a large focus on information and the optional nature of active participation) a number of self- management needs which were raised (opportunities) were somewhat neglected. What’s more, it triggered participants, and
also the educators, to stay on the level of information gathering, providing information, hampering the reflection about
and response to participants’ own behaviour and perhaps limiting interaction in the group. It could also have prevented
countering some threats to change like negative emotions
and fear for complications. This is in line with other research indicating that less educator talk in a session will
lead to greater change in participants’ beliefs about their diabetes.[28] We noticed that the program still focused too much
on the expert-role of the educator, resulting in giving very
detailed information and actually giving lectures. It could
have set a “trend”/“standard” and created the expectation of
looking to the expert for answers and not trying to find them
as a group. Maybe it even implicitly gave patients the impresPublished by Sciedu Press

Weaknesses
How can weaknesses prevent taking advantage of
opportunities?
 Focusing too much on information and letting
participants run the sessions to a large extend
did/can cause leaving needs of participants
unaddressed (mostly psychosocial or emotional
needs).
 The limited amount of real interaction could
prevent the process of participants wanting to
learn from peers.
How can weaknesses inhibit tackling threats?
 Giving a lot of detailed information and
sometimes taking the ‘we health care providers
know what is best’ attitude could augment
negative feelings and accentuate the lack of
support received from GPs and a non-supportive
environment.
 The optional, free approach towards
participation in goal setting and change
processes could prevent participants from
actually dealing with treats as feeling no
symptoms or not trying to improve
self-management of diabetes because of the
presence of complications or other pathologies.

sion that they should know everything, which could be a treat
to their self-efficacy (since knowing all seems necessary and
is impossible). There are many possible hypotheses for the
fact that a lot of information was provided although that was
not our intention. A first explanation could be that the expert
role is what educators know best are most comfortable with.
Next, focusing on only 2 specific topics might have triggered
going into a lot of details. Finally, our findings also point to
the possibility that educators were dragged into providing a
lot of detailed information by serial questions of participants.
In the current program we focused on diet and exercise and
maybe that lead to leaving important needs unspoken. So
in future programs maybe we should leave the choice of
topics to the participants and if not spoken about, raise (add)
crucial topics in the end. However, on the one hand a certain
structure is needed to support participants’ trough the goal
setting process. On the other hand too much structure could
hinder people’s own journey of change.[1] Reconciling “no
obligation to change” and taking goals setting as a focus
9
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in the program seems sometimes contradictory. Based on
the experiences in this study we believe a certain level of
involvement is necessary. People are free to change or not
change their behaviour but at the same time asking to engage
in reflection about one’s behaviour is what we can do (e.g.
reflection on pros and cons of actual behaviour, think about
what you find important, ...).
4.2 Limitations and strengths
The use of audio recordings of “real life” sessions imposed
certain limitations. First, it was not possible to follow the
trajectory of each individual separately. This restricted the
possibility to describe personal change processes within individuals over the course of the sessions. Subsequently, we
were not able to link many specific program elements to
concrete changes in particular patients. In order to obtain
that kind of information we need to be able to document
individual trajectories in more detail. By using more focused
approaches to data collection (e.g. individual serial interviews) specifically asking to describe the change process
and elements which were supportive or hindering could provide more insight in transition between stages.[29] If videorecording would be acceptable for participants, this could
also provide more detailed information. Another objection
could be that what happens in a specific group and setting
is not fully transferrable to other groups (interactions, learn
from each other is dependent on the specific assembly of the
group). All participants in our pilot study were Caucasian,
were born in Belgium, lived in the same region and were
retired (2 participants worked). So some of the hindering
or supporting elements/processes identified might be very
specific to these groups. However, since our study involved
five different groups, in a primary care setting, with participants of different education levels, living conditions (alone
or not) and involvement in community life, a number of the
recommendations to support personal change (attitudes and
behaviour) in group sessions could be more widely used. A
third point to be addressed, is the fact that a number of participants did not follow the full basic program of 5 sessions.
We know this was partly due to holidays and sickness (so not
linked to the program itself) but it might have influenced the
process of personal change in individuals. Nevertheless, we
believe that the SWOT analysis based on all the groups, focussing on the strengths and weaknesses of the program, does
provides relevant information for improving group programs
and supporting educators in delivering them. The deployment of the ‘real life recordings’ was also the major strong
point of our study. It allowed to depict the spontaneous processes during the actual education sessions (non-participating
observation) and therefore enhances credibility.[30] It permitted a detailed evaluation of the session-processes which in
10
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turn led to formulation practical recommendations. In addition, it allowed checking to what extent the intervention
was faithful to the protocol (fidelity testing), an important
element of implementation and evaluation research.[31] We
involved researchers from different backgrounds to support
a more comprehensive analysis and interpretation of the data
(researcher triangulation) and adopted a reflective research
process. This supports the credibility and confirmability and
hence the quality of our research.[30, 32]
4.3 Implications for practice and future research
Our study holds a number of recommendations to support
the process of personal change in diabetes self-management
during group sessions in practice. First, it is important to
take a whole process approach and focus on the link between
barriers/facilitators and behaviour change and clarify this
link and make it concrete to participants, as suggested by
other researchers.[16, 23, 25] Second, we should try to find a
balance between the information needs of the participants
and covering the aspects health care providers find important.
A possible solution could be (as we partially succeeded in)
to structure the goal-setting process but leave the choice of
the topics to the participants. If we really want to become
very practical, set goals, make plans, we may have to “direct”
this process and ask for a minimum of engagement. Third,
diabetes educators need to find a balance between their three
different roles. This means trying to diminish the impact
of the “expert” role by being attentive not to give too much
information or go into too much detail. We should be responding to questions instead of lecturing and in this way
creating the right atmosphere and expectations, a point made
by patients and researchers elsewhere.[33, 34] Short answers
to patients’ own questions are preferable. So finding the balance in information is a challenge. Furthermore, as a “coach”
taking on an empowerment attitude is worthwhile and in our
program this led to a very supportive atmosphere and a number of people making concrete changes and feeling better.
At the same time it is important to keep in mind the “moderator” role. This entails preventing long monologues (by
co-educators or participants) or going into too much detail,
and keeping a structure and focus while allowing and stimulating enough interaction and group input. From our study, it
is obvious that educators have an important but difficult role.
This is an observation shared by other researchers.[35] So
a next recommendation is to provide the coaches with professional support. Training should be provided in managing
group dynamics, in dealing with, amongst others, “emotional
topics” and in coaching (in order to feel more comfortable in
that role). Based on our experiences we suggest that recordings of sessions can be used to prepare for the following
educational session and for reflection of the coaches in team.
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Finally, research into the effects and processes of group
education remain important since mixed evidence on effectiveness and poor information on mechanisms are currently available.[36, 37] Our study is a first step in offering
a program/process for supporting the personal change process in self-management and in trying to identify and describe the mechanism responsible for improvements in selfmanagement and consequently in outcomes. More research
is needed to confirm, refine and complement these recommendations and to explore the link between specific program
components and improved outcomes into more detail. Future programs should also pay attention to whether a fixed
set of topics or a more free approach yields the best results.
We also need to focus on how a structured program can be
followed within the patients’ agenda.

5. C ONCLUSIONS
Based on the audio-recordings of the group sessions, we can
conclude that many people did change their self-management
behaviour (or started reflecting on it) while following the program. We were able to document concrete changes people
made but we could only identify a few links between specific
program components and specific changes processes (e.g.
pedometer, nutritional information). However, the SWOT
analysis provided interesting knowledge that can inform future programs and support educators during group sessions.
First, a flexible approach may be preferable to stage-specific
approaches because of mutual differences between participants. Individual people could also be in different stages for
different behaviours. In addition, the analysis drew attention
to the fact that not everybody needs to change behaviour.
What a program should aim for, is that everyone starts reflect-
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